question
Who is the author of I Can Make This
Promise?
When did Edie first realize she was
‘different’?
Who was Edie’s kindergarten teacher?
What was the illustration on Edie’s
kindergarten name tag?
In what city did Edie live?
What were Edie’s parents’ ethnicities?

answer
Christine Day
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On her first day of kindergarten

1

Mrs. Vespucci
An elephant

1
2

Seattle, WA
Dad - Caucasian (German, English, and
Welsh); Mom - Native American
Why didn’t Edie know anything about her Her mom was adopted.
Native American history?
Where did Edie and her parents go to The Tulalip reservation, 20 miles
see fireworks during the 4th of July?
north of Seattle.
What is the name of Seattle’s football The Seahawks
team?
What was Edie’s talent?
drawing
What did Edie touch when they were at A dog
the Tulalip reservation that her mom
thought might be dangerous?
What did the boy who sold fireworks
Little sister
call Edie?
How old was Edie?
twelve
What things did Edie’s dad like to talk Boy Scouts, Little League, his grades
about?
in math and science, and the pranks
he pulled when he was a boy.
What was Edith’s uncle’s name?
Phil
What extracurricular activity did Edie’s She wrote for the school newspaper.
mom do in high school?
What came out of the firework the boy A parachute
gave to Edie?
What was the name of the Native
Roger
American boy Edie met on the Tulalip
reservation?
What were the names of Edie’s two
Amelia and Serenity
friends that were working on a film
together?
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21

What was the secret to Edie’s mom’s
success in the garden?
What did Edie’s mom call seaweed?
What was the name of Edie’s art
teacher?
What was Amelia’s little brother’s
name?
What did Serenity name the dog in the
picture that Edie drew?
What did Amelia have in her back yard?

Seaweed
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Nature’s Slug Repellent
Mrs. Barnes

25
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Adam

27

Bruno

27

A trampoline

27

Why didn’t Amelia like the idea of their
movie being about a lost dog?
Why did Edie want to keep an animal as
the main character of their movie?
Why didn’t Edie want to do a live action
movie with people playing parts?
What roles did Amelia have in the movie
project?
What roles did Serenity have in the
movie project?
What was Edie’s role in the movie
project?
What did Edie and her friends make
with fruit and berries?
Why did Edie, Amelia and Serenity go up
into the attic?
What did Serenity find in Edie’s attic
that shocked the three girls?
What was marked on the box in the
attic with black Sharpie?
Where were the postcards sent from
that were in the box in the attic?
What was the date at the top of the
first letter Edie read from Edith?
What does the name ‘Edith’ mean?
Who was the meanest girl in Edie’s
grade?

She thought it was overdone

27

She wasn’t very good at drawing
people
Her dad had already downloaded
animation software for her to use.
Director and lead vocal talent

29

Screenwriter and side vocals

30

animator

30

popsicles

30

To find the popsicle mold
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A photo of a woman who looked just
like Edie.
A letter E

34

California

37
14-Dec-73

Prosperous in war
Libby

29
30
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What did Libby used to call Edie
because she thought the name Edith
sounded old?
What was Edie’s mom’s maiden name?
Where did Amelia’s aunts live?
How old was Edie by the time all her
grandparents had died?
What was Edie’s full name?
Where did Edie’s mom keep the popsicle
mold?
Why didn’t Edie feel like she needed to
be honest with her mom about the box
they found in the attic?
Why did Edie’s dad say he should have
become a math teacher?
What was one of the first decisions
Edie’s parents made when they found
out her mom was pregnant with her?
What answer did Edie’s mom give her
when she asked where her name came
from?
What was Edie’s favorite park and place
to draw in Seattle?
When did Edie’s parents feed her tons
of sugar, buy her new art supplies, or
take her to Golden Gardens?
Where is Golden Gardens?

Granny

39

Miller
Hawaii and California
four

40
40
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Edith Green
In the cupboard above the fridge

41
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Her mom hadn’t been honest with her.

43

He would have the whole summers off
with Edie and his wife.
That her mom would stay home to
raise her.

45

They have her a name she could grow
into that was meaningful.

49

Golden Gardens

51

When they felt guilty about
something

51

On the Puget Sound waterfront in
Seattle, Washington
The Olympic Mountains

51
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What mountains are in Seattle,
Washington?
What did Edie accidentally knock over in An old computer
the attic, making a big crashing sound?

52

What did Uncle Phil say when he was
Shiitake mushrooms and fiddlesticks.
trying to avoid swearing in front of
Edie?
What did Edie keep her drawings inside A cedar art chest
of?
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56
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What was the name of Edie’s
orthodontist?
Why did Edie need braces?
What were the only three things Edie
knew about California?
Who was Kylie?
What grade was Edie going into?
What are people with overbites more
susceptible to?
What did Serenity’s parents keep a
secret for a long time?
Why did Serenity keep checking the
suitcase under her dad’s bed?
Why didn’t Serenity talk about her
parents’ divorce?
What nickname did Edie have for Amelia
that she hadn’t used for a couple
years?
Where did the original Edith travel to
on a bus from Seattle in 1973?
Where did the original Edith mail all her
letters to?
What was the original Edith’s full name?
Who inspired Edith Graham to pursue
acting?
What is Sacheen Littlefeather famous
for doing?
Why did Marlon Brando want to reject
the Academy Award?
Where is Wounded Knee located?
Where did Edith’s brother, Theo,
protest Wounded Knee in Seattle?
Why was Edith’s brother arrested?
What Native American tribe was
massacred at Wounded Knee in South
Dakota?

Dr. Ashworth
She had a gap between her two front
teeth and a slight overbite.
Palm trees, sunshine, and beaches
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The orthodontist's assistant
seventh
Tooth decay and gum disease
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That they were getting a divorce

76

To make sure he wasn’t packed yet.
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Talking about it made it seem more
real.
Millie

77

Los Angeles, California

83

Indianola, Washington

83

Edith Anne Graham

84

Sacheen Littlefeather

86

Rejecting an Academy Award on
behalf of Marlon Brando.
To publicize what happened at
Wounded Knee.
South Dakota
Fort Lawton

86

For being an activist and protesting
The Oglala Lakota
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86
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What did Edith do for part time work in
Seattle?
Why did Edith Graham decide to travel
to Los Angeles?
What nation is the Oglala Lakota tribe
part of?
What was one of Edie’s biggest fears?
What was the name of Uncle Phil’s pet
duck?
What were Edie’s parents’ names?
What foods weren’t allowed for Edie to
eat with braces?
What did Edie’s dad say was a
superfood?
What did Uncle Phil tell Edie about
Edith Graham?

Worked on the ferry docks

87

To pursue her dream of being an
actress.
The Sioux Nation.

87

Public speaking
William

89
92

Lisa and Donnie Green
Popcorn, caramel, nuts, chips, and
pretzels
kale
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He knew who she was but he couldn’t
tell her anything about her because it
was her mom’s story to tell.
What did Uncle Phil do for work the
He was a deckhand on a commercial
year Edie was born?
fishing boat in Bristol Bay.
Why were there suddenly almost no
The fishermen had taken too many
more salmon in the ocean the year
hauls and didn’t leave enough salmon
after Edie was born?
to return to their spawning beds.
What did Uncle Phil do after he
He worked on ecological restoration
decided he didn’t want to be part of a projects and worked with local tribes
destructive system that threw the
to save their traditional fishing
ecosystem out of balance?
rights.
How did Uncle Phil always end his texts Love, Phil or Thanks, Uncle Phil
to Edie?
What did Edie draw on Uncle Phil’s
A picture of the dog (Bruno) and
birthday card?
William, Uncle Phil’s duck.
What did Edie give to Uncle Phil for his A canvas painting of his pet duck,
birthday?
William
What famous outdoor market is in
Pike Place Market
Seattle?
Who did Edith Graham write to in
Mr. T. Graham
Indianola, Washington?
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What acting technique emphasizes the
need to become the character and view
the world through their eyes?
What was it called in Hollywood when
movie studios signed deals with actors
in exchange for creating their personas
and controlling their lives?
Why didn’t Edith Graham like the sound
of the star system?
What type of movie did Edith Graham
audition for in January, 1974?
What did it mean when Edith Graham’s
handwriting was sloppy?
What was the name of the western
movie Edith Graham appeared in?
What did Amelia do when she felt guilty
or nervous?
Who did Amelia invite to come with her
and Edie to Pike Place Market?
Why did it bother Edie when she saw
Libby take off her shoes in Amelia’s
house?
Why did Edie and Libby sit next to each
other in 4th grade?
What was Libby’s full name?
Why did Libby start being mean to
Edie?
What happened after Edie told the
teacher that Libby cheated?

Method acting

116

The star system

116

She didn’t want anyone controlling her.

116

A romantic comedy

117

She was excited

117

When the West Was Theirs

120

Bit her bottom lip

123

Libby (Edie’s arch-enemy)

123

It meant she had been there before
and knew the rules of the house.

123

Her last name was Gast, and Edie’s
was Green, and their were seated in
alphabetical order.
Liberty Gast
When Libby copied her classwork, she
told the teacher on her.
She was banned from tryouts for the
school’s play and was sent to
detention for two recesses.
The Space Needle

126

What building in Seattle, Washington
looks like a flying saucer with whine
legs?
What lake is near The Space Needle in Lake Union
Seattle, WA?
Why wasn’t the gum wall in Seattle, WA She couldn’t chew gum because of her
fun for Edie?
braces.
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What do seafood workers do at Pike
Place Market?
Where did the ash come from that fills
the vials you can buy at Pike Place
Market?
What did Edie say to Uncle Phil the
first time she spoke back to him?
What did Uncle Phil do when he told
Edie he was going to say the f-word?
What movie company signed Edith
Graham for two movie roles?
Who was Edie’s first best friend?
When did Edie and Amelia first meet?
Who did Libby become friends with
after Edie told the teacher on her?
Why did Edie say she didn’t want to
base their movie off the real Edith
Graham?
In what month was Amelia born?
What was the shocking thing about the
photo of the woman playing a Native
American in the movie poster?
What movie did Edie and her mom have
tickets to?
Where is the Golden Gate Bridge?
What did Edith Graham call her unborn
baby?
What was Edith Graham’s brother’s
name?
In what year did Edith Graham move
back home to Indianola, Washington?
What did Edith Graham call her
homelands?
What was the leading role Edith Graham
believed she was meant to have?

Throw salmon across the counters to
each other.
Mt. St. Helen’s eruption
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I don’t like it when you laugh at me.

135

He made a fart noise with his hands.

135

Paramount Pictures

142

Amelia
At recess in kindergarten
Madison
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It would be wrong to create a film
based on her without her permission.

147

November
Her eyes were blue

154
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Hannah and Blue

157

San Francisco, California
Little Bun

163
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Theo (Theodore)

163

What did Edie’s mom crave while
pregnant?

1977

134

166

Suquamish

166

A mother

167

Pickle juice

169

When was Lisa Green’s birthday, the
day she was born to Edith Graham?
What was the name of the actress
from Belgium who played the blue eyed
Native American woman in the movie?
Why didn’t Lisa Green want to see the
movie that Edie wanted to see?

28-Aug-77
Lea Lejeune

It was painful because it was fake the actress wasn’t Native American,
her costume had no cultural meaning,
it was all for money.
Where did Lisa and Donnie Green finally Indianola, Washington
take Edie?
Why didn’t Lisa ever tell Edie stories
She didn’t want her to feel sorry for
about her childhood?
her.
Who named Edie’s mom?
The orphanage people
Why didn’t Uncle Phil like Lisa at first? He was used to being an only child.
What mean thing did Lisa’s classmates That she needed a bath because her
say to her in elementary and middle
brown skin looked dirty.
school?
In what grades were Phil and Lisa when He was in 8th and she was in 5th.
he found out the kids were bullying his
sister?
Why didn’t Lisa ever tell Phil that kids He didn’t think he cared.
were bullying him?
What was the name of the only other
Todd
Native person in Lisa’s high school?
Why didn’t Lisa and Todd become
He was a grumpy guy, angry at the
friends?
world.
Why didn’t Todd’s parents want him to They didn’t want him to be proud of
grow out his hair and braid it?
his heritage and they wanted him to
forget where he came from.
Where was the coffee shop where Lisa In the U district of Seattle, WA
and Donnie met?
What did Todd finally end up doing
Earned his GED, studied to become an
after high school?
auto mechanic, and helped immigrants
and refugees in the Seattle area.
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What highway did the Greens drive
The I5
north on to get to Suquamish territory?

185

On which sides of Puget Sound were
the Suquamish villages built?
What tribes did Lisa and Edie belong
to?
Who signed the Treaty of Point Elliott
on behalf of the Suquamish and
Duwamish tribes?
How many Native American tribes are in
Seattle?
What are three Native American
tribes in the Seattle area that are
federally recognized?
What do the Duwamish, Chinook, and
Snohomish Native American tribes have
in common?
What was the name of the ferry Edie
and her parents took across the Puget
Sound?
How old were Edie’s parents when they
met?
Where did Donnie Green go to college?
Where did Donnie Green take Lisa
Miller for a date during the summer of
1998?
What didn’t Lisa know about that made
her feel embarrassed at the Seafair
Powwow in Discovery Park?
Who did Donnie and Lisa meet when
they first went to Indianola?
What is the name of the historic site
of a winter village where Chief Seattle
lived and died?
What type of house did hundreds of
Suquamish people live in?

Both sides

185

Suquamish and Duwamish

186

Chief Seattle

186

More than thirty

186

The Suquamish, the Tulalip, and the
Muckleshoot

186

They aren’t federally recognized

186

The Edmonds-Kingston ferry

187

Donnie was 22 and Lisa was 21
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The University of Washington
The Seafair Powwow in Discovery Park
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Smudge

190

Edith Graham’s brother, Theo.

193

Old Man House

194

Longhouses

194

What did the government do to the Old
Man House?
What island is directly across from
Agate Passage?
How long is the Old Man House
waterfront park?
What did Edie’s dad say was missing
from her drawing of Old Man House?
What did Donnie say to his daughter,
Edie, when she said she wasn’t good at
drawing people?
What kind of car did Donnie Green have
when he and Lisa Miller were dating?

They burned it down to the ground.
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Bainbridge Island

195

One acre

195

Her dog and people.

198

She didn’t used to be good at drawing
dogs or landscapes either.

199

A cherry red 1990 BMW M3

202

What name did Donnie Green give his
red 1990 BMW M3 car?
What navigation device didn’t exist
when Donnie and Lisa had trouble
finding their way to Indianola?
Why did Donnie Green have trouble
reading the map to get to Indianola?
What did Theodore Graham say when
he first saw Lisa Miller?

Jasmine, or Jazzy

203

GPS

203

He was looking at the map upside down
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I know who you are. It’s you. You
found your way home. You came back
to us.
What was the Graham’s cabin made of? Cedar planks
Who surprised Edie at the Graham’s
Her friend, Serenity
cabin in Indianola?
How did they get power turned on in
Uncle Phil brough his portable
the cabin in Indianola?
generator and he and Serenity set it
up.
What did Serenity tell Edie about
She hadn’t been a good friend to
Amelia?
either of them for a while, but she
kept hanging out with her because she
thought Edie wanted to.
What was mounted on the wall above
A canoe paddle
the window in the Indianola cabin?
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What did Edith spend her first
paycheck on after she got her first
job?
In what year were Edie’s grandparents
(Edith’s and Theo’s parents) married?
How did Theo’s father, Edie’s
grandfather, die?
In what year was Theo Graham born?
What was Edith Graham’s birthdate?
What did Edith and Theo Graham’s
mother do to support their family?
When did Theo and Edith Graham’s
mother pass way?
How old was Edith Graham when she
came home, pregnant, in 1977?
Who agreed to provide for Edith
Graham’s baby and allow her to stay
home and raise her?
Who did Edith Graham plan to have help
her when she gave birth?
What was Theo Graham’s biggest
regret in life?
Who called the ambulance that picked
up Edith Graham and took her to a
hospital to give birth?
How many hours was Edith Graham in
labor with Lisa?
What did Theo say Lisa looked like when
she was born?
Who came in and asked questions of
Edith Graham and decided to take her
baby from her?
What was the last thing the social
worker said to Edith Graham?

A television set

213

1945

215

In combat in the Korean War in 1952
when he was an infantryman in the US
Army
1948
28-Feb-52
Worked as a maid at a country club in
Kingston
1985

215

Almost twenty-five

216

Her mother and brother (Theo)

216

A midwife

217

Bringing his sister, Edith, with him to
Seattle to do errands when she was
pregnant.
A shopkeeper

217

220

Eight hours

222

A tiny boxer

222

A social worker
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I will pray for you, child

225
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Why didn’t Edith Graham want to give
birth in a hospital?

What fraction of Native children were
separated from their families between
the 1940’s and the 1970s?
What did congress pass in 1978 to
protect Native American families?
What did Edie realize she would never
take for granted again?
How did Uncle Theo Graham die 2001?
How old was Uncle Theo when he died
on October 30, 2001?
Where did Lisa and Donnie scatter
Uncle Theo’s ashes after he died, and
where Edith’s ashes were also
scattered?
How did Edith Graham die at the age of
forty?
Why didn’t Lisa and Donnie tell Edie
about Edith Graham and the family
history?
What makes smiles beautiful?
What landscape did Edie recognize from
Indianola?
What did Edie and her family eat for
dinner at the cabin at Indianola?
What sound did the Greens hear
carried across the water when they
were in Indianola?
What did Edie see in the ocean when
she ran to the shore after she heard
the singing?
What tribe was Roger part of?
What did Edie give to her mom for her
birthday?

It had happened before--For many
years, Native children were often
forcibly removed from their families
and communities.
About one-third
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The Indian Child Welfare Act

229

The right to hug your loved ones
whenever you want to.
Cancer
fifty-three

229

In the waters of the Salish Sea

233

Fatal arrhythmia

233

It was so cruel and horrible, they
didn’t want to tell her when she was
too young.
A personal’s spirit.
Golden Gardens

233

Salmon, salad, wild blackberries, and
roasted fingerling potatoes
singing

238

canoes
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Tulalip
A movie ticket to the short film she
and Serenity made for the film
festival.
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What was the name of the short film
Serenity and Edie made?
What was Serenity’s full name?
What happened in the short film when
Bruno finally joined the Suquamish and
Duwamish families on the beach at Old
Man House?

Bruno Goes Home
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Serenity Jones
The drawings changed to full color
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